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BALL Designer: Benny Frandsen (2019)

Metal table lamp with USB port.

A year after the iconic Ball Lamp celebrated its 50th birthday, the familiar ball-shaped shade is set to occupy your desktop. 
And with its LED bulb and USB charger, it is even younger and more topical than ever.

The spherical Ball lamp, which gives excellent light and has an ingenious magnetic suspension, was created by Benny Frand-
sen and is a Danish design classic that still has the ability to inspire. The newest member of the Ball family is a minimalistic, 
technological desk lamp; always on hand to give your essential gadgets a quick energy boost.

The spherical shade at the end of the long, slim neck has diminished to the smallest possible size to give you a better over-
view of your desk. Replacing the traditional light bulb with an LED light source and an effective reflector enabled us to achieve 
the small dimensions. The rotatable, tilt able shade makes it easy to angle the light to where you need it. The touch switch 
with dimmer is located on the top of the shade.

The base of the lamp is your desk’s new power station. It contains a USB charger, so it is always ready to charge your mobile 
phone, tablet, headphones or other electronics.

Cord:
250 cm black fabric

On/off:
Dimming touch botton on top of shade

Socket/bulb (incl. non-replacable)
LED 4.5W (Energy Class A+)
Learn more about e.g. Kelvin, Lumen, Watt - see our homepage. Click here. 

USB port:
Base with USB port

Weight:
2.5 kg. 

Box dimensions:
23x22x62 cm
3.5 kg. gross

Assembley Instructions:
See and/or download here.

Press release:
Please feel free to use our press release. Click here. 

High resolution images:
If you need high resolution images - see our images of this model here. 

Instagram ready images.
The correct format for Instagram images can be downloaded here. 

Matt black: art.no. 101477
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https://www.frandsenretail.dk/lightsources
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5850hgvhw9gfedo/Ball%20USB%20table%20lamp%20-%202596.pdf?dl=0
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c76542f01232c430a9869d0/t/5d5255d7d7c37c00016fa739/1565677019268/BALL+USB+table+lamp+-+press+release_ENG%2BDK.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/d3o6t4mbpxfptej/AAB2xxH_RlsvT0lEZXuV9Mbia?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b95bdfxepebv250/AADI-m4SfnhoLo0g0r0HiWPaa?dl=0



